Be Recognised at Asia's Foremost Graphics & Animation
Competition
Reviewed by a panel of recognised local and internationally acclaimed
judges, ComGraph2006 is the regional event for you to showcase your best
works. Complement to this competition is an animation screening and digital
art display at the region's largest and most established electronic media trade
event - BroadcastAsia and ComputerGraphics&Animation exhibitions that is
visited by over 10,000 industry professionals. A total of 30 shortlist works
from the computer animation categories will be screened at the event. What's
more, the digital art display will showcase all digital art entries received by
enthusiastic participants.
ComGraph is the recognised platform for talents and professional and
student enthusiasts to congregate to share ideas, knowledge and
techniques. Be a part of this annual gathering of the best in the industry.

Categories

Mediasoft Integration Pte Ltd
(Mediasoft) is one of Singapore's
leading information technology
consulting, distribution, business
process outsourcing organization
that envisioned and pioneered
the adoption of the flexible global
business practices that today
enable companies to operate
more efficiently and produce
more value. With a presence in 4
countries and a comprehensive
range of services across diverse
industries, Mediasoft is one of
the country's pioneers in

Computer Animation (Open)
Gold: S$ 1,000 + one Adobe Production
Studio
Silver: S$ 700 + one Amapi 7.5 (Enterprise
Edition)
Bronze: S$ 500
Computer Animation (Student)
Gold: S$ 800 + one Adobe Production
Studio
Silver: S$ 500 + one Carra 4 Pro
(Enterprise Edition)
Bronze: S$ 300
Digital Art (Open theme)
Gold: S$ 500
Silver: S$ 300
Bronze: S$ 200

the country's pioneers in
multimedia and 3D technology.

Plus many more attractive prizes!

Deadline for Submission: 31 March 2006
Log on to http://singapore.siggraph.org/comgraph2006 to download &
submit your registration forms.
Send in your work online or mail to:
ACM SIGGRAPH Singapore Chapter
ComGraph2006
c/o Singapore Exhibition Services Pte Ltd
47 Scotts Road 11th Floor Goldbell Towers
Singapore 228233
Attention: Ms Joanne Tan

